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Blackjack
win streak
is a myth
Dear Mark: Would you
concur that blackjack, with
perfect play, can have more
winning streaks than losing
streaks, especially when you
add in the bonuses of blackjacks? I have found this to be
true, for me at least.
— Bruce R.

CLUBS
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway, Clarks Summit: Saturdays, Chris Gratz; Wednesdays, Marko Marcinko Jazz
Group.
ANDY GAVIN’S, 1392 N. Washington Ave.: today, Maybe
Someday Duo.
ANGELO BISTOCCHI’S RESTAURANT, Wheeler Avenue,
Dunmore: Sundays, jazz
brunch with Julian Sparacino.
BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson City: Tuesdays, Solo-Tu.
CASTALDI’S PASTA HOUSE,
Railroad Avenue: today,
Millenium.
CAVERNA, 602 Church St.,
Jessup: Sunday, acoustic
night with Kris Sheridan and
George Littlejohn.
CLAM DIGGERS, Day’s Inn,
Route 6, Dickson City: today,
Long Strange Trip; Sunday,
DJ Moore.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT RESORTS, Lakeville:
Cove Haven Resort: today,
The Byrd Pressley Band;
Sunday, Wildfire; Paradise
Stream Resort: today,
Group Du Jour; Pocono Palace Resort: today, Wildfire;
Sunday, Group Du Jour.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT,
727 S. State St., Clarks
Summit: Thursdays, live jazz
music with Kenny McGraw
and Ron Leas.
HEIL’S, Wheeler Avenue, Dunmore: today, Good Question;
Monday, Graces Downfall.
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel,
Meadow Avenue: Fridays and
Saturdays, Wise Crackers
Comedy; Wednesdays, open
mike night.
ICU LOUNGE, 2902 Marvine
Ave.: today, Marilyn Kennedy.
IRISH WOLF PUB, Linden
Street: today, Jung Bergo;
Sunday, WFTE Radio benefit
concert; Monday, Spratt &
Thyberg’s comedy open
mike; Wednesday, open
mike with Pat from Blinded
Passenger.
THE KEYS, 244 Penn Ave.:
today, Blinded Passenger.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Holiday
Inn-East, Dunmore: Saturdays, The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today, 30
West.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and
435, Covington Twp.: today,
Noodles.
MERTS, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Rockit.
MORGANZ, 315 Green Ridge
St.: Tuesdays, Pub Quizzo
with Frank Regan.
NEW PENNY, 1827 N. Main Ave.:
today, Absolution, One Red X
and Ninetail.
PARKER HOUSE TAVERN, East
Parker Street: today, DJ Missy.
PAT MCMULLEN’S, 217 E. Market St.: today, Phil Hinton.
POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: Saturdays, DJ
Honey Do.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA
STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.
RUMRUNNERZ BAR AND
GRILLE, 600 E. Drinker St.,
Dunmore: today, Hidden
Agenda.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK
HOUSE, Mohegan Sun Casino, Wilkes-Barre: Fridays
and Saturdays, Jim Waltich
Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
The Incredible Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop:
Saturdays, Doug Smith
Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81,
Scott Exit 199: Fridays and
Saturdays, DJ Rocken Bob.
STATION SQUARE, 400 Lackawanna Ave.: today, 2 For
The Road.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today,
Hill Billy D’Lux.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit:
today, Croosfire; Sunday, Tony
Piazza karaoke dance party.
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Farm-grown noodles and oodles of fun

A

ll signs point to another
banner year for the
Swiss spaghetti crop.
The last time they had
a harvest this big was
in 1957 when a combination of a
mild winter and eradication of the
spaghetti weevil resulted in record
yields of farm-fresh spaghetti, rotini, linguini and other noodles.
When the BBC reported on the
record harvest back in 1957, it was
inundated with calls
from viewers wanting to know how they
could grow their own
spaghetti trees. Had
any of those viewers
bothered to check the
KEVIN
calendar they might
O’NEILL
have noticed the date
InSites
was April 1, which is
the only day of the
year when you can grow spaghetti.
This is one of the top 100 April
Fools’ Day hoaxes of all time listed
on museumofhoaxes.com, a website devoted to trickery. Some of the
other famous hoaxes include Taco
Bell announcing in 1996 that it had
bought the Liberty Bell and was
renaming it the Taco Liberty Bell.
Outraged taxpayers were not soothed
by White House press secretary
Mike McCurry’s tongue-in-cheek
statement that another national
monument had been sold and would
be known henceforth as the Ford
Lincoln Mercury Memorial.
In 1998, Burger King announced
the introduction of the left-handed
Whopper. Not only did thousands of
presumably left-handed customers
request it, but many also requested
the original right-handed version.

Pull some pranks
If you’re trying to come up with
some good gags to pull this April
Fools’ Day, help is just a few clicks
away. There are many websites with
examples and instructions for planning the perfect prank. For fun and
harmless practical jokes, visit the
site AprilFoolZone.com. Here’s a
sample of some featured gags:
■ Set a bottle of nailpolish
sideways with the lid off on a
sheet of waxpaper. When the polish dries completely put the bottle and dried spill on the carpet
or a stack of important papers.
■ Tape a co-worker’s phone hook
down so it keeps ringing when he
or she picks up the handset.
■ Glue a quarter to the ground
in a public place and watch as
people attempt to pick it up.

That’s not funny
The list of the Top 10 Worst April
Fools’ Day Hoaxes proves that dictatorships should stick to repressing
their people and not try to be funny.
On April 1, of 1998 and 2000, Saddam
Hussein’s son Uday announced that
the punishing sanctions against Iraq
had been lifted. Just kidding! The
suffering Iraqis must have found
that hilarious. The rest of the list
has pranks that range from profoundly stupid to downright cruel.
April Fools’ jokes are not the only
pranks featured on the site, since
historically, some pranksters are not
bound by the calendar. There’s a
hoax Hall of Fame featuring the Top
10 College Pranks of all time and the
Top 20 Satirical Candidates. The

Hoax Archives has categories ranging from advertising and animals to
technology and television.
The site has several tests you can
take to see how good you are at spotting hoaxes. There are photo tests
featuring unusual or amazing images that may or may not have been
altered. And there are gullibility
tests featuring unusual or amazing
“facts” that you have to judge as
either true or false.
Even the advertising on the site is
gag related. Fake lottery tickets, fart
machines and fake parking tickets
are just some of the high-brow merchandise available.
The site has a blog that requires
registration in order to participate.
Members can comment on featured
hoaxes or submit their own. Dubious stories are examined in order to
determine their authenticity. There
is also a link to Twitter.
The design of the site could use
some work. Clicking on a link will
often take you to a page that looks
like it belongs on a completely different site. It was often difficult to navigate back to a section I had been
viewing because the navigation controls change from page to page.
The Museum of Hoaxes website is
a good place to get inspiration as the
world’s silliest unofficial holiday
approaches. There are lots of interesting reads and some really funny
stuff there. It’s nice to see that there
are people all around the world, and
throughout history, who don’t take
life too seriously.
KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to your favorite websites.

Dear Mark: Do progressive machines like Megabucks all have the same payback percentages?
— Nancy C.
As a general rule, most
state gaming regulations
require that all statewide networks of progressive slot carousels linked together have
Please see DEAL Page C3

Casino slots
& payouts
Slot machine revenue
March 7-13

Mohegan Sun
at Pocono Downs

Wagers: $54,317,094
Payouts: $48,859,903
Active slot machines: 2,331
State tax: $1,468,222
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$1,770,145,214

Mount Airy
Casino Resort

Wagers: $37,125,771
Payouts: $33,789,077
Active slot machines: 2,362
State tax: $914,735
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$1,265,327,991

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem

Wagers: $71,852,753
Payouts: $64,692,102
Active slot machines: 2,993
State tax: $1,785,501
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$2,292,632,118
SOURCE: PENNSYLVANIA
GAMING CONTROL BOARD

Jeanette, left, and
Elizabeth Line of Falls

at the University of
Scranton’s HoulihanMcLean Center
for a recital,
featuring violinist
Annamae Goldstein
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From both the standpoint
of pitching cards and playing
pit bull for years, and understanding the mathematics of
the game, my response is
absolutely not.
We’ll discard my pit experience for
almost two
decades as
anecdotal evidence and
move right to
the math.
Using perfect
MARK
basic strategy
PILARSKI
and quality
Deal Me In
hands like
bl a ck j a ck s,
splits and double downs helps
the cause, but still not enough
to quantify more winning
streaks than losing ones,
especially over the long run.
Why? Minus pushes, the
house wins roughly 48 percent of the hands played and
the player wins about 44 percent. Subsidized with certain
premium hands and perfect
play, it’s still not enough to
overcome this win/ loss differential. You can only get
within 0.05 percent of the
house edge.
With your short time line
on a table, don’t expect the
law of averages to be working for either winning or losing streaks. Everyone has
their own personal sequence
of hands, with the cards
going hot or cold at any given
moment. Right now you’re
hot, but aberrations in gambling odds do happen, even in
games that carry the smallest house edge.

From left, Nicole and Matt Kwiatkowski
of Clarks Summit and Maria Sturdevant
of Dunmore

From left, Peter, Leanna and Marcia
Yatcilla of Old Forge

Lisi Srebro of Dickson City,
left, and Sister Amanda Del
Valle, I.H.M., of Scranton

